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When it was completed to Jersey City in 1836, the Morris 
Canal was 102.30 miles long, with a. .67 mile long navigable 
feeder connecting Leke Hopatcong with the mein o^nal »t 
Landing. In 1837, fi navigable k.26 mile long feeder wss 
added to conduct the impounded waters of Greenwood L^ke into 
the mein c^nel ©t Mountain View via the Pompton River. The 
river itself provided slack-weter navigation for another 
1.75 miles to the foot of Pompton Pells. In about 1845, « 
nsvigsble spur, approximately .°3 miles lomg, enabled boets 
to service the Str-nhope Iron Works. Thus the total length of 
the Morris Canal csn be set at 109.31 miles.

water for the operation of the csnsl wes impounded at 
L**ke Hopatcong, Greenwood Lake, Strnhope Reservoir (now Lake 
Musconetcong), Green Pond, Cranberry Lake, Bear Pond, 
Waterloo Lake, end Ssxton Falls. Many rivers *nd streams were 
taken into the canal as well; chief among them: the Lopatcong 
Greek, the Hookaway River, Beach Glen end Granny's-Brooks, 
the Passsic, Pequannock, Hamepo, Wr-nsque, and Heckensack 
Rivers. The minor streams ere too numerous to recount.

The cenal hed a totel rise end fell of some 1674 feet 
between Jersey City and Phlllipsburg. Only about 225 feet 
were overcome by oridinsry lockage: 10 locks west, end 22 
ei*st, of the sum nit level st Lske Hopatcong. Except for the 
18 foot lift of Lock # 17S et Newark, the locks averaged 
10 feet of lift per lock. Two other locks served as guard 
locks. Five of the 22 locks east of the summit were tide 
locks, or outlet locks. All locks, with the exception of the 
tide locks, were constructed of stone vrith wooden gates. The 
tide locks, because of the corrosive ection of salt weter, wer 
mede entirely of wood.

The remaining 1^50 feat of the cenel's elevations were 
overcome by mepns of 2^ inclined plenes, averaging 63 feet 
of vertical lift eech.

As first built, the c^nsl held four feet of wster in a 
prism 32 feet wide ?t the top and 29 feet wide at bottom. 
Locks 75 feet long, 9 fast wide pessed boets of 16 to 18 
tons burden. In 18^-0-^1 locks were enlarged to 98 feet by i 
12 feet in order to pass boats of *4-5 tons burden, snd planesj 
were correspondingly widened two feet. The plane machinery 
proved unable to handle that much weight, snd section boats 
were brought into use by 18^5. Separable at midships, these 
boats could be passed over the plsnes one section ©t a time. , 
Time and wgter consumption were prohibitive, however, end 
plane machinery of & new, more powerful design was built, end 
the prism WPS enlarged to 40 1 x 25» x 5 1 . Thereafter, 
setion boets of 65 to 75 tons burden could pess the plsnes 
in one piece, end in one operation. Locks were further length 
ened, ultimately reaching sbout 90 feet.

The Inclined planes originally used on the Morris G^nsl 
were of several types. Wet basins, or movable locks were among 
the.first designs. Bofcts were floated into bsslns st top or 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Transportation/ Engineering/ Industry.
The political independence gained by America in the 

Revolution could be maintained only by a country that was 
economically self-sufficient. Accordingly, far-sighted 
statesmen and financiers, among them George Washington and 
Alexander Hamilton, focused on the problems of establishing 
manufactories end improving transportation. The War of 1812 
called by some the "Secand War for Independence**, reinforc 
the knowledge that this new nation must become a manufacturing 
one - particularly of iron goods.

New Jersey's Highlands were the repository of nigh 
quality ores, nowhere more generously distributed than in 
Morris County. Hundreds of mines, forges, and furnaces hed 
had to shut down after the Revolution for want of fuel end 
merkets, enjoying a brief but temporary revival during the 
War of 1812. Making charcoal, then the only known fuel 
capable of producing sufficient heat for the making of iron 
had denuded most of northern New Jersey's woodland, as more 
end more acreage hed fal'en under the collier's axe.

The discovery of anthracite in northeastern Pennsylvan 
during the last decade of the 13th century was to herald 
a resurrection of the iron industries, particularly in 
New Jersey, where they hed been such & vital part of the 
total economy. Once it had been demonstrated that 
anthracite WPS a fuel superior to charcoal in both 
performance and availability, it needed only to be proved 
more economical. What was needed was a method of transporting 
the coal, the iron ore, and the iron products subsequently 

f produced by the combination of the two. 3y 1822, after 
reviewing the success of the still-unfinished Erie Gsnal 
in New York, the advent of the Lahigh Canal, and the promis* 
of availability of fuel from Pennsylvania, plus the 
potential lucrativeness of the dormant New Jersey iron 
industries, George P. McCulloch of Morristown arrived at 
a plan for a cVal-carrying canal that would successfully 

• unite all those elements - cheaply.
Originally, McCulloch hed thought to construct en 

artificial waterway using Lake Hopatcong as the sole source 
of water from the summit level east and west, and connecting 
the Passaic with the Musconetcong or Penuest Rivers, at 
points where those streams became (or could be made to be)

(cont.)
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7. Description (cont.)

"bottom of the planes *nd mede secure. Then, boat, basin, and 
all were transported over the plane stop » triangle-shaped frsme 
set on 8 foot flanged wheels that rode on strap-iron rails laid 
over the graded slope. Motive power was water, it being let 
out of the upper level of the cans! to turn a wooden water 
wheel alongside the plane. Wheels were 18 to 20 feet in diameter, 
according to one esrly report, end were most likely of the 
overshot type. Having done its work, the wster returned to the 
canal at the lower level. Once a standardized design had been 
adopted (c. 1835), «H planes were of the Fbove lock-type. 3y 
1861, they were all converted to summit types.

The summit types planes in use 8t the time of the 
abandonment of the canal were put into play beginning in 1848. 
The design was radically different in that it put the wsrter 
wheel - cast iron, not wood- in » pit *bout 30 to 50 feet 
underground. The 12- foot diameter turbines had four arms at 
their outer edges, ending In openings 15i inches high by 3s 
inches wide, through which the working w^ter exited into a. 
teilrfce culvert to be carried beck into the c»n»l at the 
lower level. The force of the exiting weter forced the wheel 
to revolve, in turn rotating s drive shi»ft which terminated 
in a clutch mechanism above ground, in t* sort of control 
house, or tower. From the tower the plane tender had an 
overall, unobstructed vi«w of the pl^ne, plus control over 
the machinery end the w^ter which operated it.

The average gr«?de of a plane WPS 10$, or one foot lift 
for ©very ten f«*t. The slope WPS leid with parallel rows of 
large flat stones, or sleepers, embedded in the ground end 
chiseled level to receive 6" x 8 M wooden stringers which 
were spiked in pl^ce. -Atop the longitudinal stringers were 
rails (introduced in in the 1^60* s) Isid 12 f H"from center 
to center. The rails themselves were 3 1/8" broad at top, 
3iw high, and weighed ?6 pounds to the yard. The tracks ran 
s short distance along the bottom of the c^nal ©t the foot and 
the to»p of the plane, terminating at shesf wheels, laid 
horizontally in the cenal bed and totally submerged. These 
wheels guided 2|" twisted wire cable which was attached to bot* 
ends of a credle car end to a 12-foot winding or cable drum 
in the control house.

The winding drum had a continuous spiral groove of 3" 
pitch in its periphery. The crble ends were fastened at 
opposite ends^of the drum so that #s one end of the c^ble 
wound, the other unwound. Passing ©round the shelves #t top 
and bottom of the plane, while winding *nd unwinding around 
the drum, the c*ble pulled up or let down bosts that were 
passing the plane. The motions were reversible by mesns of a

) GPO 921-724
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clutch mechanism on the drive shaft In the control tower.
The cradle curs, like the canal boats, were hinged in the 

middle so that they could negotiate the summit of the planes, 
the summit being that 18 inch mound of dirt at the tap of the 
plane wfclch kept the water in the upper level of the canal 
from running out. 3ach section of the car had eight double-f 
flanged wheels which rode on the plane tracks. Each csr was 
equipped with brakes in cpse of mishrp.

Passage over the inclines wss accomplished in an average 
8 minutes."While the average for * 10-foot lift by lock was 
also eight minutes, the average lift per plane was 63 feet In 
the same time. The value and superiority of planes over locks 
in time *nd wpter consumption is clear in comparison.

The Canal Company built *nd maintained some 14-0 highway 
and road br,td«e* over the c*nal, »s well es 3 foot and 3 
change bridges. Mpny other bridges were built by municipal, 
state, or even private agencies, but always in eccord*nce with 
Csm^l ComDpny specifications.

The eastern terminus of the crnel was-at Hudson pnd 
Green Streets, Jersey City, on the Hudson River, opposite 
Manhattan. Entering through Lock #22E, boats roughly 
followed the shoreline of old Communip^w Cove, going south 
ward to the Beyonne-Jersey City border. The canal turned Ft 
about l^rd Street - so sharply that the spot became known 
ss "Fiddler's Elbow" becpuse the canal resembled the bent 
arm of a fiddler about to play. Heeding northwest, the canal 
reached Newark Bay, which it followed to William Street, 
where • basin snd Lock #21S were located just south of the old 
Newark Plank Road ^nd Communipew Avenue.

Beyond Lock 21E the csnal entered the H^ckenseck River, 
crossed South Kearney, then crossed the Passeic River. Boats 
were towed cross-current, first by mule and ceble ferry,
l*ter by steam tug.

In Newark, the canal begsn with Lock #20S, at the foot 
of present-dry Raymond Boulevard. About 1000 feet westward, 
near Bl*nch«rd Street, w^s Lock #19-E. Then, beyond Market • 
end Cenal Streets f the canal sent a branch or spur directly 
into the Passalc River, where Lock ^18K g^ve boats access to 
the city's docks.

The main cpnal continued we«twprd through Lock #lyS, an 
18-foot lift lock, end went underground, as the floor of Center 
Market, built in the spaces pbove the canal (1858), formed an 
1100-foot tunnel from Mulberry Street to Brosd. $he cenal 
then cros-ed H^lsey, Washington, rnd Plrn-i Streets to the 
foot of Plane #12E. At High Street, from the head of the

(cont.)
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plane, the cenal coursed northwestward to Lock end Searing Sts. 
the location of Lock £l6S. Then, heeding north, the canal 
skirted the west side of Branch Brook Pi&rk #nd paralleled 
the Sacond River, which it crossed by aqueduct, to ©rrive at 
Lock #15E, ne®r Howe Street, Bloomfield.

A mile beyond ley Plsne #113, near East Passlac Avenue 
snd Hoover Avenue. From the head of this pl^ne, the csnsl 
began its longestlevel of 17? miles, on which no planes or 
locks interuptel n&vigftion. Beyond the Okes 1 Pond *nd Mill 
the canal crossed Third River by aqueduct, ?»nd ran parallel 
to thet stream through the Brookdplesectionof Bloomfield.

Following the Orange. Mountains through Clifton, the cenel 
route w*s more-or-less that of Borad Street, then Marshall 
Str^t, into Pfterson. Both the cpnr-1 pnd the Del^ware-L&ckf- 
wsrnn* Rpilroed rounded Garret Mountain on the wsy to West 
Paterson, roughly in the path of present-df»y Route 80, 
hslf-w^y up the mountain. Intersecting Route 46 at Browertown 
Road, the csmul coursed into Little Fells, crossing over 
the Peck^min River saueduct sbout J-mlle south of Main Street. 
Then, on the censl's most impressive structure, 60 feet sbove 
the weter, the csnal crossed the Passaic River on the 
brownstone srch kn^wn es the Little Falls Aqueduct.

Between Little Falls end the Mountain View section of 
the csnal crossed Singa.o Brook (Preakness Brook) on another, 
but much less impressive, aqueduct. About 2f miles to the 
northwest lay Mead's Basin,(present-day Mountain View), where 
the canal went under Route 23 «?t its intersection with Route 
202. About 2.50 yards beyond Mead's Basin lay the entrance to 
the Pompton Feeder, a ^.26-mile long brrnch of the censl 
which enabled boets to navigate es f^r as Pompton Fells. The 
msin cB&Bl continued through a c*ntilevered DL&W Rpilrosd 
bridge to croos the Pompton River on the system's longest 
aoueduct, to arrive in Lincoln Prrk.

Pol Towing Route 202 (Boonton Roed, Lincoln P®rk), the 
ci?nfl f s 17*-mile level ended .at Lock #1^5, near Ryerson 
Road, Fbout & mile beyond the Pompton River. Still another 
mile to the west, the crnal intersected the town of Lincoln 
Pprk at Msin *nd Beaver Brook Ro?d. Then, continuing west 
ward for another mile, the canel climbed Plane £10S at the 
Lincoln Park-Towpco border.

Still following Route 202, the ca.npl entered Montville. 
It exited the town by me*ns of Plane #93 which intersected 
Route 202 et River Ro*d, end Pl^ne #83 which interssctected 
Route 287, ne^r pressnt-d^y Myrtle /venue exit. Here the canal 
arrived at the level of the town of Boonton. 

___________________________________(cont. )__________
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Near Maple and Main Streets, Boonton, lay Lock #ljE. Then, making 
a sharp turn to the west and departing from Route 202, the canal climbed 
Plane #7E on the south side of Main Street, then locked through Lock # 
12E. Beyond a 1-mile level, the canal locked through #11E into the 
Rockaway River at Powerville Basin. Here, mules walked across a wooden 
towpath bridge, towing boats across the river current to Lock #10 i£ and, 
U00 feet beyond, Lock #E. Coursing through the Rockaway Valley, the 
canal again crossed the Rockaway River on the Denville Aqueduct, 1000 
feet east of Diamond Spring Road near its intersection with the Denville- 
Boonton Road. At Diamond Spring Road was Lock /8E> which began a level 
terminating at Rockaway. Crossing Beaver Brook near Beach Street, north 
of Main Street, via aqueduct, the canal then made its way up Plane #>E 
in the center of Rockaway. At the head of the plane, beyond the basin, 
the canal followed North Main Street out of town and into Dover, 
crossing Route U6 beyond the present-day Shop Rite.

Roughly paralleling Route U6, the canal entered Dover Basin, 
located where Dover Common is today. Then, by means of five locks 
( /s 7, 6,, $, k, and 3 East), it passed through Dover via Bassett 
Highway and Princeton Avenue. Crossing Route U6 again, the canal turned 
northwestward toward Wharton and Plane #E, then Lock #2E and, about 
1% miles farther, Plane $*E. Following Dewey Avenue, the canal then 
made its way past Hercules Powder Works, passed through Kenvil, 
crossing Route 1|6 once more, and made for Lock #1E, about 200 feet 
eats of the Ledgewood Circle (Routes 10 and 1±6). Passing under Route 10, 
the canal paralleled Ledgewood's Main and Canal Streets to the foot of 
Plane /3E. At the head of that plane lay Ledgewood Basin and Plane #2E. 
Once more passing under Route U6, the canal took a sharp northerly 
turn to Plane &E at Shippenport (present-day Landing).

At landing, from the head of Plane /IE, the canal had reached the 
summit level, within % mile of Brooklyn Lock into Lake Hopatcong. Here, 
a navigable feeder leading to and from the lake enabled boats to use the 
lake as far as Woodport. The main canal, however, continued along 
Centre Street, Port Morris, and on to Plane #1W.

Port Morris Plane lowered boats to Lake Musconetcong, where the 
canal entered the lake and crossed it by means of a narrow strip of 
land barely elevated above the water's level. Boats were conveyed thus 
to Lock &W at the westernmost end of the lake. About ^ mile beyond 
the lofck was a short spur known locally as the "Furnace Slip", or Singer 
Spur, which turned south off the main canal to service industries 
located on the spur. The main canal continued down Plane #2W along 
Plane Street, then crossedtthe Musconetcong River into a 1^ mile 
level which brought the canal to Lock

(cont.)
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Beyond the lock, and through another railroad lift bridge, 
the canal passed about I mile to Plane #3W. Plane #^W lay 
another 3/k-mile farther, and here the canal was lowered into 
Waterloo Basin, or Lake.

At the westernmost point of the basin ley Lock #3W, 
which locked boats through into the °-mile level. The canal 
then entered Barton Lake through Lock #4W, and left it at 
Lock #5W. Then, making a wide sweep to follow the Allamuchy 
Fountain, the canal began an 11 mile level that took it 
through Heekettstown and Rockport, end Port Murray, to Plane 
#5w". Then the course was southwesterly to Plane #6W and Lock 
£6W at Port Coldsn. From Port Golden, the canal continued 
southwestward into Washington, beyond which lay Plane #?W. 
From there, the waterway would follow Route 57, crossing the 
Pohatcong, Brass Castle, and Broadway Greeks by aqueduct, 
and make its way to Lock #?W at New Village.

Grossing Route 5? et that Doint, the canal remained 
south of the highway for the remainder of the route - about 
seven more miles. Just beyond New Village, and west of it, 
lay Stewertsville and Plane #8W. .Another li miles brought the 
canal to Plane #9W, and still another 2 miles, to Plane #10W. 
The canal both crossed and absorbed the Lopatcong Greek at 
both those places. Lock #8W lay about i mile farther, where 
the Greensbridge Section of Phillipsburg began. Then, turning 
north-northwest, the canal passed ouickly through Lock #9W 
and Lock #10W to follow the Delaware River for about 2§ miles. 
At Port Delaware, the basin and Plane #11W marked the western 
terminal of the canal at Phillipsburg as it emptied into the 
Delaware River. ;

GPO 921-724
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7. Description (cont.)

Present Condition of the Morris Canal

The eastern terminus of the canal at Hudson and Green Streets, on the 
Hudson River in Jersey City, is still in evidence. In addition to the 
existence of the Little Basin, there is the Big Basin, of a later date, 
alongside the Jersey Central Railroad Terminal in Jersey City.

From this point to Paterson there is little surface evidence of the 
Morris Canal, except for a small section between Clifton and Bloomfield. 
This does not eliminate the possibility that segments of the canal exist 
in this heavily urbanized area of New Jersey. Recent highway development 
and private quarrying has indicated that the canal was covered over by 
urban development, but not destroyed.

At Little Falls in Essex County there are ruins of the overflow at 
Browertown Road. Water ran off this stone overflow into the stream below 
when the canal water level was excessively high. This section is currently 
being replaced by a cement culvert.

Northwest of Little Falls at the intersection of Routes 202 and 23 
in Wayne is the Isaac Mead Canal Store. This 2% story frame building , 
circa 1830, is one of the very few canal store left along the canal and 
possibly the oldest. It is located at Mead's Basin. Also at the Basin 
is a Smithy, a 25g story brick building, located immediately alongside 
the Route 23 overpass of Route 202.

Through Morris County the canal prism is well defined , although a 
new highway threatens the canal bed from Lincoln Park to Montville.

In Towaco on Route 202, at Alpine Road is a 2% story frame building 
with exposed cellar. This house, reputed to have been a canal store or 
hotel, was at the head of Plane 10E. Also in Towaco is a section of the 
canal prism still filled with water (now known as Dorsey ! s Pond).

In Montville at Emery Road Plane 9E is in evidence. This plane has 
one of the few pieces of plane track left anywhere on the canal system. 
The grade of the plane, some stonework, and a few stone sleepers are present 
There is also a plane tender's house at Emery Road for Plane 9E.

Plane 8E is very badly overgrown, but from a bad vantage point the 
bridge and tail race are visible. The culvert arch of the wheel pit is in 
good condition. This section is a fine specimen of canal masonry.

Boonton still has the canal bank support, the stone sleepers, and the 
stone retaining wall from Plane 7E. The plane slope is clearly discernable 
as is the canal prism.

At the Powerville Basin the stone work of Lock 11E is currently 
visible. The canal bed is discernable, but several houses are built in 
the bed. Across the Rockaway River is Lock 10E, perhaps buried under 
the fill.

The canal prism from Denville to Boonton is clearly visible. The 
tow path also exists. Lock 8E at Denville also exists. The aqueduct is

(cOnt.)
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7. Description (cont.)

still intact, but the original stone-work has been cemented over. Near 
the lock is a tender's house; a 2i§ story frame building, circa 1830, 
typical of early canal buildings. The house may also have been a store. 

» Plane 6E at Rockaway has been paved over and only the grade of the 
[plane can be discerned. Two aqueducts are still there. Sections of the 
canal prism are still there.

The city of Dover had five locks, but none exist today. Only a small 
section of the canal bed and tow path are recognizable in Dover.

Of Plane £E in Wharton there is nothing left on the surface.
Recent salvage excavation by a wrecking company has partially exposed 

the stone-vaulted wheel pit of Plane UE which housed the water wheel. This 
area, however, is privately owned and will soon be destroyed.

Lock IE at Ledgewood has been filled in, but the fill has settled, 
exposing the stone walls of the lock.

Plane 2E in Ledgewood is in excellent, if overgrown, state of 
preservation. The plane is nearly completely intact with a double row 
of stone sleepers, canal walls, wheel-pit, and several canal-related 
buildings. Ledgewood hopes to eventually incorporate this section of the 
canal into a park.

The Shippenport Plane is in good condition with clear evidences of 
the stone aqueduct, or tail race, the prism, and the basin.

At Lake Hopatcong (Landing), the summit of the Morris Canal, there 
is one of the few remaining gatekeeper's houses. This 2^§ story house was 
built around 1830 of fieldstone and is typical of canal houses of the 
period. The canal itself at Lake Hopatcong is in good condition and 
hopes are high that eventually the canal bed be again filled with water 
to the Musconetcong River. At Lake Hopatcong State Park there is on 
display one of the original Scotch Turbines, which operated the plane 
machinery.

From Lake Hopatcong to the eastern part of Phillipsburg the canal 
bed is easily distinguishable and it is physically possible to walk along 
the bed (Several private homeowners frown on it, however.).

The Port Morris Plane (1¥) has the plane track sleepers; double 
rows intact for a short distance. There is also some plane cable at the 
site. The site has been built upon and sections were destroyed by a sewage 
pipe across the foot of the plane.

Lock 1W at Stanhope was filled in, but the coping stones are visible 
through the grass. The canal spur at Stanhope is recognizable. The canal 
prism is still filled with water. The stop gate and water gate are in good 
shape. At the foot of Plane Street is a canal building, reputed to be one 
of Stanhope's oldest homes. Traditional accounts state that the 1^§ story 
frame building with an exposed stone cellar, was built around 17!>0. Perhaps 
the foundation pre-dates the Revolution, but the building appears to have 
been built in the second quarter of the 19th century. Since the house was

(cont.)
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7. Description (cont.)

a boatman's stop, it became also a hotel.
The Waterloo Lock (3W) is in good condition, but incomplete. The walls 

are still present, but the gates are missing, as is the bridge over the 
tail race at the end, or foot, of the lock. Plane UW at Waterloo, at the 
opposite end of the Waterloo Lake (Basin) is quite evident, if overgrown.

The Saxton Falls Lock (5>W) and prism are almost completely intact 
and in good condition, although some recent repairs have covered £a**ts 
of the original mason work.

At Rockport is a well preserved portion of the canal prism still 
filled with water.

There is a water wheel pit at Plane £w in Port Murray. This plane 
has enormous potential pending industrial archeological work. The rest 
of the canal in Port Murray has remains of the towpath and the basin.

Little exists on the surface for Plane 6W.
Of Lock 6W at Port Golden there still exists the Lock Tender's 

house. It is a fe story frame rectangular building covered with modern 
asbestos shingles. The house is deteriorating.

The grade of Plane -7W,at Bowerstown, is paved over by Route 57. The 
aqueduct, however, which originally carried the plane over the creek is 
still present, now carrying the highway over the creek. The aqueduct is 
an excellent example of canal mason's work.

Lock 7W at New Village is in ruins.
Plane 8W is unrecognizable except for the grade of the slope. Presently 

used for agriculture.
Plane 9W, the longest and highest inclined plane on the Morris Canal, 

is flanked on either side by trees, clearly marking the canal path. The 
owner, a canal fan, has recently excavated the plane house wheel pit to 
reveal the turbine which operated the plane machinery. There is also a 
plane tender's house near the top of the rise.

Plane 10W can still be easily distinguished as a canal plane. The 
stone sleepers (only one row, though), tar drippings, the wheel pit adit, anc 
the tail race exit into Lopatcong Brook are still very much in evidence. 
The summit, unfortunately, has been leveled somewhat.

Lock 8W is currently a road, but the Lock Tender's House is still 
standing. The house, built circa 1835, is a !?§ story rectangular frame 
building typical of the canal houses of that period. Except for two 
20th century dormers, the house is essentially as it was originally 
built.

Locks 9W and 10W in Phillipsburg are also paved over and no 
evidence of the two locks are visible.

The slope of Plane 11W out of the Delaware River is still visible and 
basically intact. Much of the brownstone wall of the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad bridge abutment straddling the plane is intact.
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navigable. However, preliminary surveys conducted during Ib23 
indicated a somewhat different and better route for the canal. 
Moreover, pressures exerted by various capitp lists, whose 
support for the c^nel depended upon its servicing of their 
particular industries, further modified the shape, direction, 
pnd location of the waterway. Consequently, PS it WPS finally 
mapped, the canal wes to connect Spston, Pennsylvania with 
Newprk, passing through Warren, parts of Sussex, Morris, Passpic 

I HNsex, pnd Hudson Counties. Thus, coal could be brought directly 
I from the anthracite fields to the Sussex, Warren, end Morris 
I County iron mines and forges for smelting. Then, cosl, plus the 
\ pig or ber iron, would be floated to Dover, Rockaway, Boonton, 
i and Paterson for manufacturing. T-tte finished products, plus 
| coal, would then be shipped to tidewpter pnd the wpiting 
j mprkets pt Newark and beyond.

Afta r considerable pdvertising pnd lobbying, MoCulloch 
and his supporters were successful in obtaining 8 charter for 
a private corporation, pnd the Morris Canal pnd Banking 
Company came into existence on December 31 » .V32JK 3y July, 
1825, "enough stock had besn sold to finance Instruction, end 
in October ̂ official ground-breaking ceremonies were held at 
Lake Hopatcong, the sum-It level pnd principal reservoir.

That sum -it level was found to be 91^ feet pbove sea- * 
i level, pnd some ?60 faet Pbove the mouth of the Lehigh River, * 
| the source of coal shipments. Making a crnal to ascend and 
? descend this height in less than 100 miles was beyond the 
! economical capacity of ordinary lockage. As P result, the use 
of water-powered inclined planes was adopted, based upon 
principles laid down by Robert Pulton and others, then in use 
on various canals in England and 3uror>e. The incline plane 
was a short stretch of railroad, built to connect an upper rnd 
a lower level of canal that was interrupted by the intervening 
elevation of the terrain. Unioue to this country, the Morris 
Canal's planes are the besis for its lasting frme in engineering 

i annals and canal histories.
The Morris Canal's inclined planes provided an ideal 

training ground for a number of engineers who later used the 
experience gained on them to go on to help build many of the 
nation's early railroads which would subsequently replace 
canals. In 1831, Ephraim Beach, the first of the Morris Canal's 
chief engineers, sufvey¥d""the "Voute of the Susouehanna and 
Delaware Railroad, which WPS later incorporated into the 
Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western system. In 1832 he surveyed 
the route of the Mew Jersey Railroad and Transportation 
Company's road, and served briefly as its chief engineer. By 
1835 he wes employed by the Morris and 3ssex Hairoad to map 
out its path, and' still later, laid out the extension of that 
road to Dover. He died, just short of the age of 7^, while 
surveying for the Catskill and Canajoharie road.

cont.
GPO 921-724
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8. Significance (cont.)

Lorenzo A. Sykes end HosweLl B. Mason, both Morris Canal 
engineers, served on the New Jersey Railroad, Sykes "becoming 
its chief engineer after Meson left that post to distinguish 
himself as the dynamic chief of construction of the Illinois 

> Central,
SDhraim Morris^, designer and builder of Bloomfield's first 

experimentaTplaneT* served as chief engineer of the planes of 
the Morris Cruel. Later, in 1338, he was granted the first 
United States PRtent for a railroad braking mechanism. Morris 
also invented a mud dredger that was used by the Morris, the 
Delaware and Hudson, end the Pennsylvania Canals, and by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. Another of his invention was the 
automatic weighing machine that weighed coal while in the 
holds of canei boats.

Moreover, many of the Morris Canal's first engineers 
\ were men enrolled at or graduates from the United States 
I Military Academy rt West' Point. For the half century following 
1 the War of 1812, the services of the Army Corps of Engineers 
had been solicited for the development of Internal Improvements 
The contributions of those men cannot be overstated. During 
that half century, a handful of free and independent states 
became welded into r nation, with full continental status, 
united by a system of transportation, a system which was 
largely the contribution of the Array 3ngineers. The part 
pl-yed by the Morris Canal in the development of the nation 
must also be recognized, if only by virtue of its participation 
in the training of the men of West Point.

Whereas the military sciences and skills were taught at 
the Point, it was in the field, on the nation's early roads, 
canals, and railroads thet the lessons of civil engineering 
were learned. West Point training was supplemented by practical 
knowledge of civil engineering that was gained through 
experience on lerge public works. The Morris Canal was such 
a work.

Major David Bates Douglass resigned his post as head of 
the Department of Civil ^nd Military Engineering at West Point 
in 1331. He hed already served for more then a year as Chief 
Engineer of the Planes' on the Korris Canal. After leaving 
that position he returned to teaching engineering rnd 
architecture, but not before he h^d made a substantial 
contribution to the design of the canal plenes. Later, he 
assumed the residency of Kenyon College, then a professorship 
at Geneva College, New York, where he died in

Another prominent West Point man,

(cont. ) GP 0 921-724
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8. Significance (cont.)

the Army in I8~k to become a working civil engineer. Later 
he became president of a Pennsylvania iron and coal company, 
for which he built whet is reputed to have been the first 
coke hot-blest furnace in America. Then, in 18^0, Tyler took 
over as heed of the bankrupt and unfinished Norwich and 
Worcester Railroad. By the time he l^ft that position the 
road had not only be^n completed, but was extended to connect 
with New York City, and had been brought back beyond solvency 
to prosperity. Having established his reputation as a 
competent railroad manager as well as en able engineer, he was 
made president of the Korrls Canal and Banking Company in 18^.

Tyler *s lob WPS to enlarge the crnal so that it could 
compete successfully with the larger anthracite-carrying 
canals of New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania. The plan was 
to widen the prism of the canal, and deepen it, so that 
larger boats could navigate the waterway. Tyler was to redesign 
md rebuild the inclined planes so th?t they, too, could handle 
heavier traffic. His contlbution to the Morris Canal lies in 
the introduction of erst-iron plane machinery to replace the 
former wooden works. After successfully rebuilding two planes, 
rnd having begun a third, Tyler left the canal to assume 
presidency of the Me con and Western Railroad.

Aside from helping to bring about a revolution in 
American technical education and in transportation, the Morris 
Canal was effective in creating demographic end industrial 
explosions. By delivering coal and iron to Dover, Boonton, 
Paterson, and other towns along the canal route, those places 
experienced growth that would not otherwise have been probable 
at that point in time. In point of fact, Peterson, with the 
coal and iron delivered by canal became the world's largest 
producer of locomotives during the I860 f s, surpassing even 
the Philadelphia Baldwin Works. Paterson also becrme a 
leading manufacturer of heavy textile machinery and of 
bridge-building materials.

Newark, before the advent of the Morris Canal, was a 
minor town known locally as "the swamp". It was a leather 
tanning community, located at the mouth of the Passaic 
River in order to take advantage of the thfen pure water. 
Almost overnlg^h, Newark became both a city and a port of 
entry, so that by 13?6, it WPS fair to say that the canal 
had made Newark out of a swamp.

Paulus Hook, before the canal's extension from Newark 
to the Hudson River, had be*n a msre frrm community, 
distinguished because of the location of Robert Fulton's forge 
and river ferry there. With the construction of the canal basin

(cont.) GPO 921 '724
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8. Significance (cont.)

opposite Courtland Street, New York, industry and shipping 
were attracted to the town to such en extent and degree that 
the town suddenly became Jersey City. Like Newark, Jersey 
City also became a city and port of entry overnight. Its 
harbor facilities and geographical location then enabled 
Jersey City to rival New York.

As for New York, it is fair to state that with the canal's 
delivery of coal for industry, domestic use, end illumination, 
not to mention steam-r>owered vessels end locomotives, Mew 
York City was given incalculable impetus to industrial, 
commercial, and demographic supremacy.

The Morris Canal did not only help Mew York and New 
Jersey in their r^Did rise to prosperity and prominence. 
Deliveries of Morris and Sussex County ores via the canal to 
various iron works located along the Lehigh River helped to 
bring into existence some of the nation's largest iron and 
steel $enufacturers. One of those giants survives in the form 
of Bethlehem Steel, which, when it was receiving ores by means 
of the Morris Canal, was the Bethlehem Iron Company.

The Morris Canal and Banking Company begen to fail soon 
after the Civil War. By the turn of the-_2Otk century it was 
barely operating as a canal and in the_i5j§JQ' s it was 
disbanded and drained. Extensive development and use of the 
railroads were trie main cause of the canal's decay. In short, 
the railway was so much more economical and convenient=for 
transporting industrial materials.

Noteworthy, however, was the fact that the communities 
created by the' Morris Canal were nr.ich too important to the 
industrial development of the east to be disgerded. Thus, the 
railroad constructed tracks nearly parallel to the canal, and, 
consequently, further insuring the canal's ruin.

The reei significance of the Morris Canal lay in this 
historical background. Before the Appalachians had been 
overcome by rail; before the pneumatic tire; before petroleum; 
before bituminous-based coke for making steel; before the 
discovery of the Mesabi and Vermilion iron ore ranges; be'fore 
Bessemer - there was Pennsylvania anthracite; there was New 
Jersey iron ore; and there was the Morris Canal - which in 
a very real sense helped make ell else possible.

GP 0 921-724
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10. Geographical Data

Square #1 - Phillipsburg.
Latitude

NW Uo0la f Uo!l
NE U00Ul'Utf" 
SE UO°UO' 35"
sw U

Square #2 - Broadway.
Latitude

NW UO°U6« 20" 
NE 
SE

Longitude
75°07 ! 31" 
75°12'06" 
75°12'06" 
75°07'31"

Longitude 
75°00'00" 
7U°59'li5" 
75°07 ! 31"

Square #3 - Port Golden.
Latitude Longitude 

NW UO°1;6«3Q!' H 75°00'00" 
NE UO°U6'29"/ ' 7U°56'00" 
SE Ii0 0ii5»^0"'^ 7U°56'00"
sw Uo°U^i>0"^ 75°oo'oo"

Square #U - Hackettstown.
Latitude 

NW 
NE
SE UO°U5'57" 
SW U0°l46' 25"

Square #5 - Atlas Sheet #25.
Latitude

NW U0°55'37" 
NE iiO°55 f 37" 
SE i|0052'35" 
SW U0°52'35"

Longitude 
7U°U8'25»

7U°55 ! 37" 
7U°56'lU"

Longitude 
7U°ii8«00" 
7U°12'00" 
7U°12'00"

Latitude
Square $6 - Clifton.

NW 
NE 
SE

Square #7 - East Ferry Street.

Longitude 
7l4°12'00"

7U°10'00" 
7U°12'00"

NATlCNAf 
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10. Geographical Data (cont.)

Square #7 - East Ferry Street
Latitude

NW UO°UU ! 08" 
NE liO 0!;!; 1 08" 
SE Ij.0 4.3' 35" 
SW Uo°U3'35"

Square #8 - Greenville.
Latitude 

NW 
NE 
SE UOuUO f 53"
sw Uo^o 1 ^"

Square #9 - Lafayette.
Latitude

NW l40°U3'27" 
NE i|0°U2 ! 3^n 
SE UO°U1'10" 
SW UO°Ii2'07"

(cont.) 
Longitude 
7U°10'00" 
7U°06'00" 
7ii°06'00" 
7U°10'00 TT

Longitude 
7U°06'l£" 
7ii°05'33"

Longitude 
7ii°02«3?" 
7U°01 I S6n 
7U°05'33" 
7U°06'07"
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